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In Parting

The seniors leave—they are the class of '38. From U. S. A.
Bates students come to the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific serve as a milestone marking the passing of the first Dread
Debacle. The world of the college student is composed of a small world within which we shall

therefore be on our own. Do you recall that week, late in September, a year or four
years ago, when you entered Bates as an insignificant frosh? Those
first Sunday on campus. It sort of took away that homesick feeling,
too—pool, bowling, ping-pong—great relaxation after two hours of hard
work. And it was a beginning. We wish you good fortune and strength, seniors, and
never lose sight of the fact that you are grown men and women.

In Future

We have you left the class of '38 without a spirit of bravado which no de-
feat physically. We wish you good fortune and strength, seniors, and
never lose sight of the fact that you are grown men and women.

In Service

(The following editorial, written by William Sutherland '40,
was submitted from the class in Argumentation in
connection with the annual work of that class in that field of
sociology.)

The last bad week of academic year brings back memories to each one of us who
recall that week, late in September, a year or four
years ago, when you entered Bates as an insignificant frosh. Those
were the days! Remember the I. M. U. R. party and Stanley's '38
and the exciting adventure of the various gels that first Sunday on campus. It sort of took away that homesick feeling.

And what are some of the other pleasant moments of college life?
When we think of the Christmas events at Bates, the big decorated even more on freshman floor. Somehow those good
times seem to stay in our minds longer than the date of the fall of Rome or the development of music. The Chase Wall trophies were fun
too, bowling, step-song—great relaxation after two hours of hard

In Chapel

Weekly—"Traditions and employers are always on the lookout for the people who know every place from Lebanon to
read from Bronte and back again.

Saturday—"Parry" is the only office at the time which has lasted 25 years. It has en-
compassed the greatest part of this century during the years 1912-1937;—Prof. Charles
Monk.

Tuesday—"A tale of character ex-
emplary applicable to college students. What do you plan to do if you are not called to read?"—Prof.
Robert E. Jellison.

CLT Offers Prizes in Safety Contest

Prize totaling $500, with a $150 gold watch, has been offered by the C.L.T. Safety Foundation this year.
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State Tennis Meet To Start On Garcelon Courts Today

**State Title Defenders**

| R. I. State-5, 4-4 |

**Courtmen Defeat R. I. State-5**

The varsity tennis team defeated a strong Rhode Island State team last Friday, 2-0. In the singles, Dick Ashkenazy, B, defeated Thevenot, R. I., 6-1, 6-0, and Harold Ashkenazy of Bowdoin defeated Hughes, R. I., 6-0, 6-4. In the doubles, Nickolas and T. A. Reed, defeated Dobson and Wallace, R. I., 7-5, 6-3.

**Sports Shots**

The store of individual service that our school's citizens have so generously contributed to...should be a comforting realization to those who are looking for a performance that is both commendable and understandable. These accomplishments should be repeated with even greater enthusiasm if we are to be regarded as a school that is truly dedicated to the spirit of athletics.

**Ashkenazy Assists In State Tournament**

The Ashkenazy brothers, Dick and Harold, assisted the Garnet tennis squad to a repeat of last year's title. Dick Ashkenazy defeated Cook, R. I., 6-2, 6-2, in the singles, and Harold Ashkenazy defeated Hughes, R. I., 6-0, 6-3, in the doubles. The following are the drawers for the first round:

- **Edward Reed**: Beat Cook, R. I., 6-2, 6-2
- **Hardy Reed**: Beat Hughes, R. I., 6-0, 6-3
- **Bill Reed**: Beat Williams, R. I., 6-1, 6-0
- **George Reed**: Beat McDonald, R. I., 6-1, 6-0
- **John Reed**: Beat Whitman, R. I., 6-0, 6-0
- **Thomas Reed**: Beat Williams, R. I., 6-0, 6-0
- **Robert Reed**: Beat McDonald, R. I., 6-0, 6-0

**Maine Wins State Track Meet Easily**

Although Bowdoin offered unexpected resistence, the University of Maine won the State Track Title as the field was stepped up against Colby, Waterville, and Bates yesterday. There is a hope that the exceedingly Bobcats of Bowdoin will be held intact tomorrow’s test, but that will be the extent of their participation in the meet.

**Maine Starts Off**

Bobcats signed for the Bowdoin bill and bested bowler for all the season, but lost his life to a fate that is certain to be repeated next season. The bill of greens will be available next season. The track team will be minus three veterans, Bailey and Goodwin, who have graduated, and Wallace, who has signed with the State Tennis Tournament as an entry in the open doubles. The following are the drawings for the first round:

- **Danny Adams vs. Willie Adams**: Beat Cook, R. I., 6-2, 6-2
- **Bill Adams vs. Tom Adams**: Beat Hughes, R. I., 6-0, 6-3
- **Jerry Adams vs. Bob Adams**: Beat Williams, R. I., 6-0, 6-0
- **Bob Adams vs. John Adams**: Beat McDonald, R. I., 6-0, 6-0
- **Tom Adams vs. Jack Adams**: Beat Williams, R. I., 6-0, 6-0
- **Bob Adams vs. Tom Adams**: Beat McDonald, R. I., 6-0, 6-0

**BASEBALL Averages**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>AAVG</th>
<th>1B</th>
<th>2B</th>
<th>3B</th>
<th>HR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bob</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim</td>
<td>0.325</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom</td>
<td>0.301</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interviewing you!**

At 8:00 p.m., every Tuesday evening, the Village Square will be open to members of the public for interviews. The Village Square is located on the corner of College and Sabattus Streets. The interviews will be conducted by a team of experienced interviewers who will be available to answer any questions you may have about the Village Square and its future plans.
Senior Girls' Dance Features Novelties

What are YOU doing this summer?

PROFITABLE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR PERHAPS THREE COLLEGE MEN

Inquire of

KENNETH LAURIE

74 Harvard Street, Auburn, Maine

Tu. 3:30 p.m.

...the international code for MORE SMOKING PLEASURE

Snokers the world over know that They Satisfy is the signal for more smoking pleasure.

Chesterfields are made of mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown and aromatic Turkish—and pure cigarette paper...the best ingredients a cigarette can have.

With Chesterfields you are always sure of refreshing mildness, more pleasing aroma and better taste.

...giving MORE PLEASURE to a whole world of smokers
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